
Cellophane bag with punched figure
bunny
Instructions No. 1431

Difficulty: Advanced

Working time: 10 Minutes

Decoratively packaged treats in cellophane bags are the ideal gift for the Easter season. Make a small punching figure
Easter bunny in a short time and give the gift that certain something.

Enjoy the great Easter handicraft fun with motif punching!

The punching figure hare consists of two circles in 5 cm (head and body). The ears are also punched out using the "Circle, 5
cm" die. For the paws use two ovals in 3.8 cm, the toes can be worked with a 5 cm toothed Craft Punch . 

The cheeks consist of circles of Ø 1.9 cm, the balls of Ø 1.6 cm and the eyes of Ø 1.2 cm circles. These are cut by hand
(possibly using a Stencil for circles). 

Join all the parts together with Handicraft glue to form the bunny. 



The carrot consists of half a punched 7.6 cm heart. The "bite" is made with a circle toothed 1.6 cm, for the leaves hearts are
punched out in 2.5 cm size. Glue the pieces together to form a carrot and fix it to the rabbit. 

Decorate cellophane bags
Cut a Paper strips of about 24 x 9 cm and fold it in the middle. This is then put over the cellophane bag and attached to the
bag with an adhesive pad. Finally, simply fix the handmade rabbit on the Paper .

Ingeniously simple: crafting with motif punching
In a short time you will also succeed in further craft ideas with motive dancers:

Design cheerful tea light glasses with punched figures ( instruction 1410) or decorate Easter cellophane bags with a
rabbit (instruction 1431). Crafting with motif punching is also ideal for Easter crafting together with children.

Must Have

https://www.vbs-hobby.ch/en/tealight-jars-with-paper-punch-figures-t1574/
https://www.vbs-hobby.ch/en/


Article information:

Article number Article name Qty

502221 Photo cardboard block 1

Cellophane bags, transparent, 50 pieces

6,35 CHF
 Item

details
Quantity:

1

Add to shopping cart

https://www.vbs-hobby.ch/en/cellophane-bags-transparent-50-pieces-a31713/
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